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tribute (as a tribute) was hardlj one -which a Bntish go\ em-
inent could press If it existed at all, it must ha\e been
derrved from the Mohummedans , and if so demed, it was, by
the Mohummedan's own account of it, based upon, and limited
b\, nothing but force Upon the principles laid down m the
latter part of the paragraph, however, the case of the Raja of
Kot (to adhere to that example) would, as it appears to us,
hav e stood more fa\ orabh for that chief than it did, and some-
what as follows —His territory would have been subject to
the British jurisdiction , his tribute would have been fixed
upon a due consideration of what he had paid to former go\ern-
ments,—would, in fact, have been calculated m the manner m
which the tribute had been calculated in the M>hee Kanta or
in Kdteewar , and (if this were considered less than his fair
contribution towards meeting the necessities of the state) he
would, m addition, ha\e been called upon to bear his 'pro-
' portionate share of the public burden,' bj either providing
for the police and judicial arrangements within lus estate him-
self, or by pa> ing his, share of the expenses of the go\ ernmcnt
courts and the government police, but he would ha\e been left
to settle with the cultivators of his lands without any inter-
ference on the part of the state, as had been the case under the
sway of the Mahratta or the Mohummedan It was the con-
fusion we have alluded to which, perhaps, lay at the root of
the harsher treatment which the grassias received * It is now
4 clear, however,' continues the Court, ' that the privileges
4 to which the grassias lay claim may be traced for the most
 *	part, if not altogether, to the venality, renussness, or imbe-
 *	cihty of persons charged with the maintenance of the rights
 *	of the sovereign,   that their wdntd lands are rarely held by
' any better titles than are derivable from collusion, fraud, or
' violence ('),  that the contributions which they levy under
c the denomination of tora grds are generally of similar origin,
' and that in some instances, having sprung from the most
 *	frivolous and whimsical occurrences, they have been subse-
 *	queutly tolerated by wealjiess, and subnutted to through
 *	fear'   In the remarks of the Court three years afterwards
even, there may still be observed that leaning against the gras-
sias as a body which we have supposed to have been originally

